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MEMORANDUM

DATE: October 12, 2022

TO: City of Mercer Island

FROM: Blueline

RE: Status of FEIS Mitigation Measures

At the City’s request, we are providing a narrative summary of the status of the mitigation
measures identified in the FEIS. See below for the status of the mitigation measures and
supporting documents.

The Proposed Action includes commemorative permanent signage, regarding the significance and
history of the former East Seattle School, to be installed and maintained on site. The project
applicant proposes a 242-square-foot easement on the northeast corner of the site, open to the
public, for purposes of educational signage to memorialize the East Seattle School. While this
portion of the property was originally offered to the City by transfer of ownership, the City
determined it does not have the financial resources to accept or maintain this. Thus the proposal is
for maintenance to be part of any future property owner or homeowners’ association obligations.
Additionally, signage content and construction plans will be developed and submitted to the City
for review and approval prior to installation.

The easement will be dedicated to the City with approval of the subdivision and
maintenance of the easement will be specified in the CCRs. Signage content and
construction plans will be coordinated with the City prior to installation. Signage will
include photographic evidence from the CRC report and the sign will be made of up
descriptions from the report itself.

Documentation of the building – Prior to demolition, the East Seattle School should be
documented according to DAHP Level II Mitigation standards, ensuring the appropriate and
thorough recordation of the historic resource. Level II Mitigation includes a historical report,
drawings and maps, and photographs printed using archival quality paper.

Cultural Resource Consultants (CRC) was contacted to prepare a historical report
according to DAHP Level II Mitigation standards. The Historic Structure Report
prepared by CRC, dated March 29, 2018, was accepted by DAHP as mitigation for the
demolition of the East Seattle School under SEPA. Additionally, photographs were
printed using archival quality paper for submittal to DAHP. The Historic Structure
Report, email correspondence with DAHP and receipt for printed photographs we’re
previously provided to the City.
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Interpretive programming – In addition to the on-site signage included as a component of the
Proposed Action, accessible interpretive programming should be developed to communicate the
East Seattle School’s history and significance. This could include a commissioned article on
HistoryLink.org (Free Encyclopedia of Washington State history), which would be easily accessible
to many people. Launch of a website could allow for community members to share recollections
and photos, personal histories connected to the East Seattle School as well as the broader context.

HistoryLink was contacted to prepare an article on the history of the East Seattle
School. The article was posted on April 23, 2021 and can be found at the following link:
https://historylink.org/File/21214. Refer to the final posted version of the article
included with this memo.

Context Statement – Fund the development of a historic context statement for post WWII
resources on Mercer Island. A historic context statement is a narrative that provides the basis for
evaluating historic significance and integrity, by documenting the history of an area, often through
the lens of a particular theme. The East Seattle School building is reportedly the oldest remaining
public or civic building on Mercer Island. However, few other historic public/civic buildings remain
on the island, and those that do are recognized. Therefore, a context statement should have a
focus that will lend itself to identification and evaluation of existing undocumented resources.
Mercer Island has a rich history of post-WWII residential and commercial buildings.

Northwest Vernacular, Inc. was contacted to prepare a historic context statement.
Mercer Island, Mid-20th Century Context Statement, 1945-1985, prepared by
Northwest Vernacular, Inc., dated July 2022, was deemed by City of Mercer Island as
sufficient to fulfill the EIS requirement. The historic context statement can be viewed
at the following link:
https://nwvhp.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/NWVHP/EYl4X5zz2YNAn8PUesy8lJgB8InB3Mbr8J
1mliN3NTt4tg?e=iV6cEw. Refer to email correspondence with City of Mercer Island
included with this memo.

Salvage – Identify any building materials/elements that could be salvaged through deconstruction
prior to demolition, and offer such elements to any interested parties for reuse. Architectural
salvage yards such as Second Use and Earthwise Architectural Salvage can perform salvage
assessments as well as receive materials for reuse.

Second Use was contacted to prepare a salvage assessment. It was determined that
the most of the building’s original finishes and fixtures had been replaced over the
years and the building was not a candidate for material salvage prior to abatement
and demolition. Refer to the letter from Second Use, dated October 1, 2021, included
with this memo. These findings were confirmed during demolition. Donor
identification boards were salvaged and delivered to the Boys & Girls Club.

List of attachments:
· HistoryLink.org ‘East Seattle School (1914)’ article
· Email correspondence with City of Mercer Island (acceptance of Historic Context Statement)
· Letter from Second Use
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Lyndsey Fedak

From: Alison Van Gorp <alison.vangorp@mercergov.org>
Sent: Thursday, July 21, 2022 6:01 PM
To: katie@nwvhp.com
Cc: Jeff Thomas; eric@hansencre.com; williams@jmmklaw.com; Lyndsey Fedak;

spencer@nwvhp.com
Subject: FW: Mercer Island: Context Statement Draft

Hi Katie – Jeff asked me to review your draft report.  I have just completed my review and I think it looks great and will
be sufficient to fulfill the EIS requirement.  Please go ahead and finalize the report with maps/illustrations.

Thank you,
Alison

Alison Van Gorp
Deputy Director
Community Planning & Development | City of Mercer Island
206.275.7733 | mercergov.org/CPD

Notice: Emails and attachments may be subject to disclosure pursuant to the Public Records Act (chapter 42.56 RCW)

From: Katie Pratt <katie@nwvhp.com>
Sent: Tuesday, July 19, 2022 10:54 AM
To: Jeff Thomas <jeff.thomas@mercerisland.gov>; Eric Hansen <eric@hansencre.com>
Cc: 'Dean Williams' <williams@jmmklaw.com>; 'Lyndsey Fedak' <lfedak@thebluelinegroup.com>; Spencer Howard
<spencer@nwvhp.com>
Subject: Re: Mercer Island: Context Statement Draft

Hi Jeff,

I know you’ve been swamped as you’re working with less staff, but I wanted to check in on this to see where
it’s at in the queue. Hopefully, your team has been able to expand or will be soon.

Take care,
Katie

Katie Pratt
Co-Founder + Architectural Historian

Northwest Vernacular, Inc.

From: Jeff Thomas <jeff.thomas@mercerisland.gov>
Date: Thursday, June 23, 2022 at 10:07 AM
To: Katie Pratt <katie@nwvhp.com>, Eric Hansen <eric@hansencre.com>
Cc: 'Dean Williams' <williams@jmmklaw.com>, 'Lyndsey Fedak' <lfedak@thebluelinegroup.com>, Spencer
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Oct. 1, 2020 
 
To: OB Mercer Island Properties, LLC 
PO Box 726 
Bellevue, WA 98009 
ATTN: Eric Hansen 
 
On Wednesday Sept. 23, I had the opportunity to visit the former Boys & Girls Club 
building located at 2825 West Mercer Way for the purpose of conducting a salvage 
assessment. 
 
The building has been unoccupied for some time, and substantial degradation and 
damage has occurred to the structure, eliminating all salvage value, in my 
professional opinion. 
 
Additionally, prior to the more recent damage, most of the building’s original 
finishes and fixtures had been replaced over the years; wood windows replaced by  
aluminum frame, interior panel doors replaced by fire rated commercial, and fir 
casework replaced by plywood boxes. 
 
Unfortunately, this building is not a candidate for material salvage prior to 
abatement and demolition, and so we will not be submitting a proposal at this time. 
 
 
If you require additional information, please feel free to contact me. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Patrick Burningham 
Vice President 
(206) 510-8272 
Patrick@seconduse.com 
 




